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CHAPTER VL
' was daybreak before
I recovered from my

W fright cleaned my
J-v I p? clothes of the blood

and dirt and returned
to my (luarters 111
banj, John was not

up yet, and wuen ne onaiiy cuuie uunu

to the stable I was busily engaged In
grooming the horses. The experience
of the night had left me a trifle pale
and agitated, for In all my experience
I had never been quite so near death's
door. But John's was an unsuspectingnature, and I had nothing to fear
from him.
"You're an early bird to get back so

soon In the mornln'," he said, "an'
your work half done, too, before breakfast".

"I got a lift most of the way out"
I answered. "I caught a milk wagon
coming this way."
"You're always lucky. Now, If that

had been me I'd tramped all the way
an' never met a soul unless It was

' somebody to hold me up."
"Hold you up!" I said disdainfully.

"A man of your size and age afraid of
being held up by highwaymen?"
v

"I never have been, but there are so

many burglaries goin' on reun' here
that It makes me feel creepyllke when
I'm out on the road after dark."
"I hadn't heard of many robberies,"

1 replied;. "none except that of the
Stetson mansion the day before Mr.
Goddard engaged me."
"Well, you haven't heard everything

v then. That was the fifth oT sixth In
four weeks, an' they have had four
more houses entered since then."
This was genuine news to me, and 1

was Interested. John continued:
"They are slick ones, too, for they

never leave any trace behind them.
Them detectives from the city don't
seem to be able to do anything. They
must come from the city over night an'
get back again afore mornin'. But

they can't find any of the stolen goods
.not in any of the pawnshops. It's
a fine mystery to be a-hangln' over
the place. You can't tell which house

"
" - will be robbed next. The servants are

all talkln' about leavln', an' nobody
feels safe. 1 ain't sayln' that I'm not
glad that I'm livin' out here over the
barn instead of in the house. They
never bother the stables, an' I suppose
I'm all right"
"But you'd go to Mr. Goddard's assistanceif an alarm was given at

night?" I said.
"I ain't employed for that" John repliedevasively, shifting his eyes from

object to object "I've got a wife an'
child to look after, an' there ain't no

reason why I should get killed to save

my master a few dollars."
"No? Well, I'd go as soon as I found

he was in trouble."
- "Well, you haven't anybody depend-
ent upon you." ne answereu.
"That's true." Then I added: "You

say most of the houses around here
have been entered In the last month or

two. Has Mr. Goddard's been robbed?"
"No; bis an' Dr. Squires' are 'bout

the only ones that haven't been robbed."
"That's curious," I reflected aloud.
"Not at all. We expect the robbers

any night here, an' that's why the servantsall threaten to leave. The robberswouldn't take the trouble to break
into Dr. Squires', fur there ain't nothin'
M. -*-1 J r*AA»*
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' to have anything valuable aroun'."
Breakfast at this juncture interruptedJohn's talk, and we bad no

chance to renew it that morning. But
about noon the subject was recalled to
me rather forcibly by the appearance

* of Mr. Goddard. He looked troubled
und dissatisfied. He came into the
barn dressed in his ordinary morning
smoking jacket
"John, I've got to make some change

here," he said. "My butler has becomefrightened over the recent robberiesand won't stay, and the rest of
the servants are up in arms too. They
all talk of leaving. I must have some

manservant in the house who isn't
afraid of every little sound and ready
to jump at his own shadow. Now the
question is, Who shall I install there?"
He looked significantly from John to

me.
* "I have a family to look after," John
began to stammer, and as he spoke a

look of annoyance swept across Mr.
Goddard'8 face.

I did not let him finish, for 1 knew
that he would only get himself into
deeper water by displaying his coward*»ice. As a good, faithful coachman and
kindly husband John was a success,
but as a man of courage be was a total
failure.
"If you have no objections, sir, 1

would like to offer myself as one willingto live In the house and look after
things," I said modestly. "I don't

^
think you will find me afraid of anythingor anybody that may attempt
to enter your bouse."

I could not help noticing a pleased
expression on his face, although at
first I expected he would resent my
Intrusion. I recalled the old, but iometlmeserroneous, saying that "there's

~ honor even among thieves," for in spite
of what be knew about me he was willingto trust me. There was certainly
a very peculiar relationship springing
up between ua.

"Thank you, William," be answered.
"The change will be agreeable to me.

lou will have Quite a responsible po-
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sltion, and I will have to trust mucn
to your honesty and tact until this
burglar scare passes away. It seems

strange that the gang of thieves cannotbe caught. I would give considerablemyself as a reward just to break
them un. for thev are making the life
of our neighbors miserable out here."
"Do you think that there Is a gang of

them?" 1 asked boldly.
"Certainly," he said, without hesitation."How else could the robberies

be committed with such success ? Why,
have you any reason to believe otherwise?"
He looked sharply at me, and my

eyes wandered from his as I answered:
"No, except that I believe a gang

could not operate as* successfully as

one good skilled professional robber.
Where there are too many one or more
will get into trouble sooner or later,
and they will squeal upon the others."
"That's very true, very true," he

said reflectively. "I had never thought
of that, and yet, yes, Jenkins, the detective,came to that conclusion some
time ago, but I scouted the idea. Maybethere is more in the idea than 1
thought I will think about It, and if
such a man is really terrorizing the
neighborhood I should like to see him
captured. I believe I will offer a re-

ward myseir ror nis capture.
"It would be a good Idea," I replied,

"for you would probably never have to
pay the reward."
"Why not?"
"Well, because a man sharp enough

to evade detection all this time is not
likely to be caught by somebody workingto get a reward."
"That may be. but I shall offer the

reward at once. I'll make It a thousanddollars tot; the man's capture and
another thousand for his conviction."
"That ought to be sufficient to tempt

any confederate to squeal and turn
state's evidence."
"It might be, but 1 should hate to

see the money go to a confederate, for
it is my private opinion that a man

who tells of his comrade in crime for a
reward is worse than the man who is
captured. He is not only a criminal
himself, but a coward and traitor."
Mr. Goddard's eyes flashed sharply

as he spoke, but I turned away withoutfurther remark. I knew for whose
benefit the words were spoken. Did
be think for an Instant that I would
turn traitor and claim the reward
which he had offered for bis own captureand conviction? And yet how easilyI could do it? He had placed himselfIn my power, and nOw he seemed
to challenge me upon my honor to betrayhim.
But. then, he had saved my life once,

and he undoubtedly knew human naturewell enough to satisfy himself
that there was no danger of my betrayinghim. He had In reality made
a coup d'etat In rescuing me from the
fangs of the savage Dane the night before.He could easily have stood aside
and let the hound finish me. placing
me beyond all possibility of ever afterwardannoying him, but his lnterfer-
ence, coupiea witn my suaueo cnange
of position wblcb brought me dally Intocloser contact with him, convinced
me that be wanted to use me for some

purpose. Either he had some object
to attain through me or he wished to
make me his confederate In order to
dispose of the goods he must have collected.for I had no doubt that the seriesof robberies In the neighborhood
had been committed by him.
What his purpose was I felt curious

to know, and I looked forward to futuredevelopments with considerable
Interest

CHAPTER VII.
FOUND my uew poslQJyfjftlon much more to my

:: taste than the one I
: had been serving In. I

Wr^JBw bad complete command
Iof all the silver and

^ valuables of the house,
and It was a satisfaction to look at all
this wealth even though I had no right
In any of It. The curious circumstance
that I should ever be placed as a guard
over so much treasure amused me and
Induced speculations in my mind about
the uncertainties and Inconsistencies
of life. A man of my profession must
of necessity be something of a philosopher.IIow else could be accept the
continual risk of capture and convictionand silence all qualms of fear and
conscience when engaged on delicate
and dangerous jobs? There are ups
and downs in every life, I suppose, but
none more so than in that of the professionalburglar.
The second day of my Installation as

butler In the house was marked by an

Interesting event. Dr. Squires and
Miss Stetson both appeared at lunch.
This meeting was not premeditated

«

by my master, it was apparently
purely accidental.
About noon the two visitors appeared

at the house on horseback. My masterdid not see them at first. He was

smoking In his dressing room when
the clatter of horses' hoofs on the hard,
gravelly drive attracted his attention. I
was passing through the room at the
time, removing the remnants of a late
breakfast
"Who's that coming, William?" he

asked.
I was near the window and, looking

out, replied:
"Miss Stetson, sir, and I think the

man they call Dr. Squires. I've never

met him. but from what John said I
Judge It Is".

A sudden exclamation from my masterinterrupted me, and I turned In
time to see his face deathly pale. He
recovered himself Immediately, bowever.
"Dr. Squires and Miss Stetson, you

say?"
"Yes. sir."
Then with admirable composure and

with great tact he said:
"Oh, yes; I forgot to tell you, William.that they were coming here to

lunch today. Have a good lunch for
them at 2."
Then he hurriedly changed his coat,

and appeared In the courtyard in tlmel
TKhaiir»h fKo Annn
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doors I could bear tbelr voices.
"How do you do, Charles? Beady

for early visitors? 1 didn't believe you
were up yet?"

It was the loud, gruff voice of the
doctor. Then a feminine voice said
apologetically. I thought:
"Good morning, Chariest I was out

riding this morning with my man, and
we met Dr. Squires. He Insisted that
we should come around here. So I
consented provided be would promise
to make you go off for a ride with us."
"Yes, that was the agreement, and to

make my word good you must get
ready and go."
"Well, I hadn't thought of going out

this morning, but 1 will accompany
you If you will both agree to come

back here and take lunch."
"That's the man of business,"

laughed the doctor. "He exacts a fee
A«A»w#l»lnrt ho rri t'oo TTd tVOfl't PVPTl
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ride with us, Miss Belle, unless we

swear to return and luncb with him.
Well, as for my part I agree to it, for
Charles always tempts me with his
good lunches."

I could not bear the replies as they
moved into the parlor, but I knew
enough to convince me that my master
was very sensitive about bis jealousy
of the doctor, and that not even to me

would he admit it
A few minutes later 1 saw them

going off together. Miss Stetson riding
a fine roan, with the doctor mounted

UWU TiiV7 f»»r»yf vivui «vo*

on a fiery, coal black steed on her right
and my master on her left with his
fine white Arabian mare. It was a

spectacular sight to watch them, know*
lug as I did something of their Uvea I.
wondered which she would select in
the end.the black or the white?
Promptly at 2 they returned, a little

fatigued by the ride, but Jovial and in
exceUent spirits.
When'the doctor came Into the dining

room, I scrutinized blm carefully. He
gave me no particular notice, and this
left me to myself to examine him. My
distant view through the fleldglasses

K/^n rvwAffo Knt nn nlnoAr
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examination be revealed the most distinctfeatures of his face.his coal
black, brilliant and restless eyeB, These
eyes never laughed, not even when he
was convulsed with merriment They
were always cold, penetrating and, as I
thought, sardonic. They seemed to
repel and fascinate at once. They easilydominated everything that came
under their sway.
He was talkative and lively to a degree,forming the life of the party, but

the eyes that so attracted seldom took
notice of me. An uncontrollable desire
to have them centered on me for an instantto fathom their meaning seized
me. To accomplish this 1 spilled some
of the salad dressing on his coat sleeve.
He turned a wrathful look at me, and
I had one long, steady gaze into those
eyes. So Intent was I that I forgot to
be confused at my mishap. The incidentoccupied only a minute, but In
that short space I had read the cbaiv
acter of the man.

"What sort of servants do you have
here, Charles?" he broke out savagely
when the dressing filtered down from
his coat sleeve to the floor.
My master looked annoyed and quicklyapologized. ,

"He Is a new man, doctor, and you
must overlook this accident."
The conversation flowed on freely

after that, and the mishap was soon

forgotten.
Whoa the wine and cigars weie

brought, they retired to an open balconyJust off the dining room. Through
the open window I could still hear
their talk. Most of It was of little
consequence to me. but finally the
words of the doctor made me prick up
my ears.

"By tlie way, Charles, you spoke or a

friend of yours having a couple of
Dane hounds for sale: Can I secure
them for a nominal price?"
"Yes, I can get them and make you

a present of them. But why do you
want two more? You have two of the
finest Danes 1 ever saw."
"No. I haven't any."
"Haven't any?" ejaculated both my

master and Miss Stetson.
"No; they are both dead," replied the

doctor slowly.
"Why. how Is that? What killed

them ?"
"They simply died. Mj man overfedthem. 1 imagine, and they both

died yesterday of convulsions."
"How strange!"
"No. not strange at all. 1 told my

man that he would kill them If he fed
them too freely while they got no exercise."

"You don't think be poisoned themT
asked Miss Stetson.
"No. certainly not I attended them

when they were sick and cut open their
bodies afterward. There was no sign
of poison in their stomachs."
Then be made arrangements with my

master to secure the two hounds from
his friend.

I did not listen to the descriptions of
the new hounds or to the terms of the
agreement My mind was more con-
cerned about the doctor's reason for
concealing the attempted robbery of
his house. Why did he lie about the
death of the two Danes and why did
he not report the facts of the case to
the police? These were question^ that
I could not dismiss from my mind, althoughI tried to be convinced that it
was natural for such a man as Dr.
Squires to bush up anything like a sensation.It'would only attract people
to his workshop, which be wanted to
keep quiet and exclusive.

TO BB CONTINUED.

pwrtllawmw fouling.
A POEM BY STONEWALL JACKSON.
The Richmond Times is authority for

the statement that t!.is poem was writtenby Stonewall Jackson while he was
serving with the army in the Mexican
war:

The tattoos belts.the lights are gone,
The camp arfund In slumber lies;

The night with? solemn pace moves on,
The chadows thicken o'er the skies;

But sleep my weary eyes hath flown
And sad uneasy thoughts arise.

I think of thee, O, dearest one,
Whose love rtiy only life hath blest.

Of thee and him.our baby son.
Who slumbers on thy gentle breast.

God of the tender, frail and lone,
Oh, guard the tender sleeper's rest

And hover gently, hover near
To her, whose watchful eye is wetTomother, wife.the doubly dear,
In whose young heart have freshly

met
Two streams of love so deep and clear
And cheer her drooping spirits yet

Whatever fate those forms may show,
Loved with a passion almost wild.

By day.by night.in Joy or woe.
By fears oppressed, or hopes beguiled,

From every danger, every foe,
O, God, protect my wife and child.

Now, while she kneels before Thy
throne, . i

O, teach her, ruler of the skies,
That, while by Thy behest alone,
riartns mignuesi powers ian or hoc,

No tear Is wept to Thee unknown,
No hair Ib lost, no sparrow dies!

That Thou can'st stay the ruthiess
. hands.
Of dark disease, and soothe Its pain;

That only by Thy stern commands.
The battle's lost, the soldier's slain.

That from the distant sea or land
Thou bring'st the wanderer home

again.
And whea Ufp^Jper pillow Jone
Her tear-wet cheek Is sadly prest,

May happier visions beam upon
The brightening current of her breast,

No frowning look nor angry tone
Disturb the Sabbath of her rest.

a

NEGRO RILE IN THE SOUTH.

It In One of the Darkest Chapters In
the History of the World.

Whatever the desires and purposes or

President Roosevelt may be relative to

the black man and his rights, he must
realize that his views and designs do
not stand fully approved by Republican
senators. The appointment of Mr.

Byrnes was turned down because of the
unsatisfactory record of the man. In
the Crum case it must have been different.Before nominating him, the
president made it a point to Investigate
his record. He declared in an open letterthat any weakness or defect in the
record of Dr. Crum would be considered
and held against him, but not his color.
It is evident that distinguished membersof the party are not with him in
his policy relating to the appointment
of Negroes to public offices.
This fact was brought out by SecretaryRoot in his New York speech.a

remarkable speech in its way. Mr.
Root conceded that the constitutional
amendments and the laws enacted for
the purpose of granting the suffrage to

the Negro in the south and protecting
him in ita onlnvment have failed. And
now, thirty or more years after their
enactment, the NegTO is disfranchised
In every state where he constitutes any
considerable portion of the population.
The New York Tribune and other Republicanjournals attempt to account
for the change, while justifying the
policy and conduct of the party to
which they belong. They charge the
Negroes' failures up to the wrong peopleand to the wrong party. This leads
the Baltimore Sun to reply in an able
presentation of the truth. The Sun
notes that, in the first place, it is a recognizedfact that the amendments
conferring political rights upon the Negroeswere never regularly adopted by
three-fourths of the states, as the constitutionrequires. They were in fact
forced upon the country by the military
power and against the will of the people.The Baltimore contemporary
adds:
"But, notwithstanding this fact, the

"VT rlcht tA
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vote during a portion of the administrationof Andrew Johnson and during
the two administrations of Gen. Grant.
It was the white people of the south
who were disfranchised for a period of
more than ten years and the Negroes,
backed by the United States army, had
an ample opportunity to show their
capacity of self-government and their
fitness for the exercise of the suffrage.Figures may give some little
Idea of the results of unrestricted Negrosuffrage during that terrible time.
But neither words nor figures can make
an adequate description of the saturnaliaof grand and petty larceny, of

violence, of plunder, or fraud, of lust
and of every crime in the Newgate calendar.Not even the most law-abiding
nor the quietest citizen was safe from

violence. Thousands and tens of thousandsof citizens, upon the flimsiest

charges and without a particle of evidence,were torn from their homes and
families and cast Into prison. In North
Carolina the legislature authorized the

governor to proclaim martial law In
every county, to arrest and try by
court-martial, and the soldiers were

Negroes. In South Carolina alone, accordingto the declaration of GovernorChamberlain, a Republican governor
of that state, when he succeeded Moses
he found that two hundred trial justiceswere holding office by executive
appointment who could neither read
nor write. Negro majorities had completecontrol^ of the state governments,
taxes were multiplied and the money
gathered from the unfortunate whites
wm stnlen hv the Nesroes and their
white leaders from the north, who had
flocked to the south as vultures gather
on a carcass.

"At the close of the war the debts of
the seceded states aggregated 187,000,000.
During the ten years of Negro rule
$300,000,000 was added. In North Carolinathe state debt Increased $28,000,000
and the assessed value of property
sank from $292,000,000 in 1860 to $130,000,-
000 in 1870. The taxation for state purposesin 1860 had been $643,000 a year.
The Negroes increased It to $1,160,000.
The Negroes Issued $14,000,000 of bonds
to aid railroad construction. It was all
spent and not one mile of railroad was

built. School fund securities were sold
to carpet-baggers at one-third their
value and the money received divided
among the Negro legislators. In two
years there was not a public school
house open In the whole state. The
same story might be told of every state
in which the so-called disfranchisementhas taken place. In Mississippi
'6,400,000 acres of land was confiscated
because the owners were unable to pay
the heavy taxes levied upon them, and
wholesale confiscation took place in all
the states. The land so confiscated was

largely given to the Negroes. In short,
there was a reign of terror in the south
and the miscreants were supported in
every town and village by United
States troops, many of whom were Negroesthemselves, and lent willing aid
in humiliating, robbing and insulting
their former masters. The local governmentsof citleis, towns and counties
were as corrupt under Negro rule as

the state governments. Plunder and
barbarism were everywhere.
"In 1877 President Hayes withdrew

the army from the south, and as the
soldiers turned their backs the Negro
governments melted away and disappeared.Unsupported by the bayonet
they did not exist one day. Just so

soon as the white man again got controlthe south began to revive from an

affliction far more costly than the civil
war had been. Wealth has increased
and the owners of that wealth have no

mind to permit its spoliation oy anotherperiod of Negro rule."
Of course, during the thirty years

which have passed since the reconstructionperiod envied, the Negro has
become better qualified for self-governmentand the use of the ballot. The
white taxpayers have done most to aid
him In this. While this Is true, as

Booker Washington says: "The teachingsof the Negro, In various ways, for
the last twenty years, have tendered too
much to array him against the white
brother rather than to put the races In
co-operation with each other. More
than once I have noticed that when the
whites were In favor of prohibition the
blacks, led even by sober, upright ministers,voted against prohibition simply
because the whites were in favor of it.
If the whites vote to lay a tax to build
a school house it is a signal for the
blacks to oppose the measure simply
because the whites favor it." The
white people of the south know all the
disgraceful facts. They endured the
merciless conditions imposed upon
them during the reconstruction period
and understand the Negro as they have
always understood him. In spite of the
burdens and disgrace left upon the
southern people by ignorant and cor-

rupt Negroes in public offices, in spite
of the Negro's unchanged disposition to
oppose his white neighbor in all pollti

i- I
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many Influential blacks are still corruptand vicious to a degree, the sensiblewhite man of the south has never

been disposed to condemn the b]ack
man for the mistakes that have been
made or for the great wrong that has
been committed. The latter has been a

tool in the hands of meaner men than
he. He was naturally disposed as a

freeman to stand out against the masterwho recently held him as a slave.
His moral sense was blunted by the
new master from the north, who, in
many instances, had in him no moral
sense at all. The Negro was found ignorantand helpless. He was misled
and misused. The more intelligent Negroesof today know this to be true.
It has come home to them at last that,
having lost the power to elect to officesthe white men who made much
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for by the unprincipled self-seekers
who taught them to despise their
white neighbors for a low and sinister
purpose. The Republican party, to
which Secretary Root belongs, has been
guilty of many sins. Most of them are
as white as wool when compared to the
party's record of scarlet and of black
during reconstruction days. President
Roosevelt, Secretary Root and thou-
sands of others of the north are Just
beginning to realize the truth, so clear
all along to Intelligent southern people,
that the Negro has been victimized
chiefly by the mistakes and crimes of
fools and criminals who pretended to
be his friends..Dallas, Texas, News.

Sobriety Tests..The ancient problem,"When is a man drunk?" is a

question on which doctors emphaticallydisagree. In Scotland, where the
authorities have some experience of the
drunken, a shibboleth forms the test.
The Glasgow police exact from the suspecteasy and fluent utterance of the
words. "Shoes and socks Shock Susan."
In Edinburgh the authorities hold to
the ancient "burgess' flsh sauce shop."
In some parts of England the man
must walk a chalked line, and other
tests include the spoken words, "Trulyrural," "British constitution" and
the apotheosis of the thistle sifting: womanwho had "six sieves of sifted thistlesand six sieves of unsifted thistles."

NORTH CAROLINA PONIES.

Descendant* of the Barbary Horses
Which Sir Walter Ralelffh Seat
With Hip Colonists.

There is really no more historical as

well as interesting and curious territoryin the United States than the long
sand banks which mark the eastern
boundary of North Carolina, and which
form a vast breakwater within which
are the sounds through which the governmentnow proposes to provide an

inland waterway which will end the
terrors of Cape Hatteras. The writer
has told for the Sunny South the story
of the part of the banks of which Cape
Hatteras forms a vast promontory, and
this is to be a story about the part fur-
ther to the southward, where the little
ponies are, the only wild horses east of
the Mississippi; ponies which have over
three centuries of history behind them.
The part of the banks in question is

known as "Shackleford's Banks," takingIts name from the chief owner. Beginningat Ocracoke Inlet, this stretch
of sand reaches to Bogue Inlet, terminatingat Shackleford's Point, in
front of the town* of Beaufort.
Shackleford's Banks are about forty
miles long, low-lying, with here and
there dunes, or sand hills, rising to a

height of, say, thirty or forty feet, treecovered,the trees laced with vines, and
in this mass of nearly subtropical vegetation,most of it evergreen, the Spanishbayonet, prickly pear,' or small cactus,and the .fan or scrub palmetto.
There are homes here and there along
the Irregular stretch of Shackleford's
Banks, and there is also a light house,
and near it a great natural harbor Of
reruge, at cape Liooxout, wnicn tne

government is also planning to utilize.
On Shackleford's Banks alone are the

little ponies referred to. It is strange,
but true, that these are found in their
wild state nowhere elSe. There are said
to be about 1,200 of them on the banks.
Inquiry made of observant residents
as to whether the number of the ponies
had decreased during the past fifty
years brought the response that they
had, and that until about 1850 the
ponies Increased. The ponies weigh
about 800 pounds and their height is
about thirteen or fourteen hands.that
is, 4| to 4i feet. Their life is mainly on
the 'mnks, though in very stormy
weather they sometimes swim over to
the mainland, a. distance of two to five
miles away. Their food is marsh
grass, leaves of scrubby trees, and
shrubs and berries, particularly the
berries of the holly. The woods give
them usually a good shelter, and hence
It Is but-seldom that they seek the
shelter of the mainland. They live to
quite an age, but the average Is about
22 years. Some reach the age of 40.
These ponies have owners. The

"banks" are owned by grants sold by
the state. These people make pens out
of drift wood and rough logis and poles
and Into these the ponies and their
colts are driven and branded. A colt
following a branded mare Is consideredthe property of the owner of the
mare, and he holds It. In cases where
there are colts which do not follow
the mares, then the "penners," that Is,
the men who make and own the pens,
take them. Such Is the unwritten law.
The ponies are driven out of "the scrub
by drivers or herders, and this Is a

work of no small difficulty, as the scrub
Is so thick as often to be a jungle,
threaded by thousands of narrow paths,
through the shining sand. The wind
and the salt keep down much of the
veeetAtlon. so that there one may see

hickory trees not over three feet In
height, yet loaded with nuts, and horse
chestnut trees equally as dwarfed.
The colts are covered with hair severalInches In length, nature's protectionagainst the weather. This is calledcolt hair and looks like felt It falls

off In large flakes. Most of the colts
are of a faded brown color, but when
their hair falls off they come out
In their true color, which is sometimes
black. They are termed colts until they
. . 1 . -3 iU/MtMik iUn«» VMAI* Ko fhWlA
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years old or more before they are

penned and the brand put on.

The ponies are always known, in all
parts of the state, as "banker" ponies.
They do not appear to be sold much
outside of North Carolina, as the people
in other states do not know anything
about them. They cross well with
horses. When taken up-country and
fed upon hay, corn and oats they All
out and darken in color somewhat.
Their instinct is remarkable. They
know by means of it the way to get to
the mainland or to the Islands with the
minimum amount of swimming, and
the writer has seen them wade great
distances without getting out of their
depth, making various changes and
turns in direction to conform to the
ahoals. Yet they are fearless swimmers.They paw holes in the sand at
low-lying places and thus get drinking
water.
Though an Inlet only about two

miles in width separates Shakelford's
Banks from Bogus Banks, yet the portlp« ri#»ver m on the latter banks. Nor
do they cross Ocracoke inlet.
The ancestors of these hardy and

valuable little horses were the Barbary
horses which Sir Walter sent over with
tils colonists to Roanoke island. They
have bred and multiplied and for at
least two centuries have been utilized
by the people of that section. Sir Walter'scolonists, when the relief from
England was so long delayed in reachingthem, went with the Indians to the
mainland, but must have left their ponies.The Indians were unused to

horses. These Indians were the Haterasks,who gave their name to the
dreaded cape. When Raleigh's colonistsfirst landed there they found that
the Haterasks were distinguished by
their blue eyes, and that they had a

tradition that their "fathers could talk
out of a book." Hence the inference
that at some former period a crew of
white men had been cast away thereaboutand had amalgamated with the

Indians.

These sturdy little ponies are, therefore,a part of the romance which
hangs about this quaint part of North
Carolina. There are persons who hold
that Raleigh's colonists first landed on

Shackleford's banks and later went to
the Isle of Roanoke, where they built ;
their fort, because It was a more defensibleplace, and that they left the "littleBarbary horses" on these banks untilbetter times should come.
The "banks" at Hatteras and also to

the southward were even within many's
memory far more heavily wooded than
they are now, the overwhelming sand
dunes, or moving mountains of sand,
having swallowed up large stretches of
forest. As the dunes pass on, moved
by the winds, they leave only stumps
of trees, or at most mere snags, polishedto a remarkable whiteness..Fred
A. Olds in the Sunny South.

COLE YOUNGER PARDONED,

And All Missouri Considers Hiss s
Great Hero.

In 1876 Cole Younger was one of a
band of Missouri hrlmnd* who fAiled
in an attempt to rob the bank at
Northfleld, Minn.' The other day a telegramfrom St Paul announcing the
pardon of Younger and his return to
Missouri was considered of sufficient

importanceto be read from the clerk's
desk to the Missouri house of respesentatlvesat Jefferson City. It was
greeted with Joyous applause.
When Younger returns to his old

home and haunts in Jackson county,'
Missouri.the superbly beautiful and
wealthy and populous county In which n

has been reared Kaneae CHr-he win
be greeted with cheers and tears.
Christian people will' crowd about

him to press the hand that helped
make Missouri a synonym with Americanbrigandage. *

He will be more than a "hero. He
will be a hero returned from the grave.
All this appears Inexplicable, weird,

a strange and wonderful thlrig, althoughperfectly plain to those who
understand the sentiment that made
ucrueu ui mr james DoyB ana ine

Youngers and which protected and
cherished them while they robbed and
murdered.
If there had been no civil war In the

United States.Indeed, if there had
been no civil war within a civil war in
Missouri.there would have been no
James Boys and Youngers in the realm
of the glorification of crime.
Those robbers on horseback existed

solely in the fervor and force of a senHmontwhlnh nnlw fsxs fli a# Va
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generation In whose" hearts it was
rooted could destroy.
To the north the battle was far off.

The south was trampled by the inarch
of armies, but they were armies that'
marched by in companies, regiments
and brigades.
In Missouri, particularly In Jackson

county, the war was on the doorstep
and by the flash of a solitary rifle In
the darkness.
Let's suppose that war arose between

the Americans"" and British in tfie
northwest territory.
The British would call the Americansa pack of desperados. They

would let no crime by their American
enemies go unheralded to show their
true character.
Even though the Americans were

wrong and a sure tough outfit, would
you feel bad if they whipped the Canalilnnmnnnfpd nollne?

Suppose that the Canadian military
finally put them down. Go closer.
Suppose that you> were an American
living on the scene of conflict
Now we come to an understandable

parallel. Suppose that you had been
an American sympathiser, but had
taken no part in the fighting.
But your house had been searched

often by the Canadian mounted police.
Perhaps you had been clubbed over

the head for protesting. Perhaps the
police had devoured everything you
had. Perhaps they had Insulted your
wife.
But the war is over. The Americans

have ceased the unequal struggle.
However, a few of the most desperate
remain in the fastnesses in arms.

They began to live by brigandage.
Their deeds terrorize the country.
They are reported by the discomfited
Canadian police to be invincible fighters.The police can't cope with them.
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own blood and nation.came to your
home to escape the officers, would you
reveal him to them? Would you Join
In the hunt to take the boys?"
And then let us suppose that the gang

was Anally broken up and that nearly
thirty years afterward one of the remainingbrigands returned to his old
haunts pardoned. How would you act
toward him? .

Take these questions to yourself and
you can understand the cheers and
tears for Cole Younger, bandit, In Missouri..Fromthe Denver Post

dniumiin t> a t» i aphu.Weak-minded

people sometimes are the most headstrong.
Don't prolong a quarrel. Make one

hard fight and then quit.win or lose.
A woman's mind is on something

higher than dress when she wants a

new bonnet
Two heads are said to be better than

one, yet we are told thfct too many
cooks spoil the broth.
When some men hear of a neighbor

losing his good name they are probably
glad they have none to lose.
The trouble with the average man at

fifty is that he's only about half as
smart as he thought he was at twentyfive.
Holding the breath occasionally is

said to be resting. If it doesn't rest
Uio hniHor if will at least eive the oth-
ers a rest.
A young man may be a trifle sadder,

but he certainly iBn't any wiser when
he calls to see his best girl and flnds
her out
There are flfty-seven different metals,but if a man has plenty of gold

he doesn't have to worry about the
other flfty-six.

Onemight as well attempt to rearrangethe rainbow colors of a soapbubbleas to undertake the reformation
of one's neighbor..Chicago News.


